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TRANSPORT : Thinking about Europeans' interest 
It's only natural that each European country develops its own transporta-
tion policy and its road, rail and water network. But all too often nation-
al authorities concern themselves only with the national interest when 
setting their priorities for transport infrastructure. Nevertheless, the in-
ternational traffic between European Community Member States has increased 
tremendously in the last 20 years - even much more rapidly than internal 
national traffic. 
This is a result on the one hand of the growth in trade within the European 
Common Market, and on the other of the spectacular growth of tourism during 
the same period. There has therefore been a need for a coordinated, Euro-
pean-scale transport system to respond to the needs of this intracommunity 
traffic. The problem, however, is that national and international interests 
don't always coincide. For example, a road project which isn't obviously 
necessary for national needs might provide a useful means of avoiding 
traffic congestion in nearby states. And even if it is aware of this aspect 
of a project, a national government is not always ready to invest the some-
times considerable amounts needed for a project for which it will not be 
the main beneficiary. During these periods of budgetary restrictions, this 
is understandable, but doesn't mean that problems will be resolved as a 
result. 
The European Commission in Brussels has just conveyed some of its thoughts 
on the subject to the Community Council of Ministers. It proposes that the 
Community participate financially in a limited number of projects with a 
special Community interest. The amount of Community aid should be sufficient 
to assure the realisation of projects ~hichnational authorities could not 
undertake by themselves. 
The question that arises immediately is how to identify the character or 
scope of the Community interest in this or that project. To gau~e the 
degree of this interest, the Commission proposes that not only traffic 
considerations be taken into consideration, but that a project's contri-
bution to general Community objectives, such as economic coordination, re-
gional policy, energy plans or others, be weighed as well. With this in 
mind, the Commission has already launched a study on the effects for the 
rest of the Community of the construction of a tunnel under the Channel • 
It concludes that, although the United Kingdom and France will be the 
main beneficiaries, other Member States would also secure significant 
advantages. 
Other major projects will also be the subject of similar studies soon. 
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fNERGY : A new life for old-fashioned trolleybuses 
In many areas, the old way of doing things may be the best way. As a result 
of the current economic and energy crises, a number of traditicnal tech-
nologies and products are being dusted off after years of neglect to find 
a new lease on life a~d to offer new and economical ways of tacklins a 
problem. 
One such example is the picturtsque but recently outmoded trolleybus which 
used to be a familiar sight in many city streets. These relics ~ere banish-
ed from nany town centres as an unsightly ~uissance because the overhead 
electrical wiring which they required marred the view of many historical 
settings. So, in an era when oil was cheap, these vehicles yielded priority 
tc regular buses or underground transit systems. Now, however, the Gover~­
ments of the Fe~eral Republic cf Germany, Denmark and Finland have signed 
an agreement to cooperat~ or, research into these same trolleybus systems. 
Four other countries - Belgium, France, Italy, Switzerland - are also ex-
pected to sign soon to take part in the three-year project. This effort 
is being conducted under the European Committee on Science and Technology, 
which involves European Community and non-member countrits. 
The aim is to examine the different types of trclleybus systems in use in 
Europ~ to evaluate their ber1efits and disadvantages fro~ the economic 
and energy point of view. They present at first glance the advantages of 
being silent, non-pollutins and also of being linked to electricity, which 
is not directly connected to the ~se of oil. However, in the past their 
de~endence on overhead wiring limited their use to fixed routes and repre-
sented something of an eyesore in urban centres, especially historical 
areas. 
But the use of bi-modal trclleybuses capable of being used independ~ntly 
of the overhead electrical system on part of their voyage is being looked 
upon as an attractive possibility now. A number of cities currently use 
such vehicles and the project is to perfect this tec~nology on a short-
term basis. 
PARLIAMENT : Towards increased control over multinational activities 
The activities of large multinational companies are a source of concern 
for public authorities, who find it difficult to control them and fear that 
they could, in the long term, ruin the prospects of smaller enterprises. At 
its forthcoming session, the European Parliament is expected to examine a 
report by its economic and monetary committee, which cal~ for a parliamentary 
watchdog body responsible for undertaking a regular analysis of the applica-
tion of Community rules on multinationals, and coordinating European and 
international initiatives in the sector. 
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DEVE:LOPNENT : A ne~1 EEC prograr.1me to cornba_t ___ h_t::_r:,_,q_ei_ __ i_n _ _!_!l~_l_t)J_r:_c~r ld 
A wide-ranging new prograr.1me desi~ned to help developing countries in their 
struggle to feed their rap~dly growing populatio~s was launched by the 
European Commission in Brussels recently. Spearheaded by the new European 
Commissioner for development policy, Edgard Pisani, the drive to cor.1bat 
hunger in the Third World is a naturbl follow-up to the conference on the 
problems of the least developed states held recently ir Paris. The programme 
is also in keeping with the recently-announced Italian government proposals 
calling on the European Community to help developing co~ntrie~ in their 
struggle for survi~al. 
The European Commission actior1 plan focLsses on four ruain areas of action. 
Special emergency aid worth~ 22,4 million has been made available by the 
Commission for the ~urchase of cereal an~ wheat stocks by the Third World 
nations. The developing countries are expected to use the money for the 
purchase of so~e 250,000 tonnes of cereals. 
The second part of the program~e urges EEC member states and other i~ter­
national aid donors to in~lement coherent food strategies in the developing 
countriEo·s. Mr. Pisani has indicated that a nurrber of Third lt.lorld r,ations 
have shown an interest in the introdLlCtiorr of such stratE!gies but neec~ 
Community help. Within this context, Mr. Pisani has recommended the 
setting up of a Community-wide task force, including different member 
states and the cevelopinq countrief, interested in the implementation of 
global food strategies. 
Such a global ap~roach to food problems in the Third World will also in-
clude a third el.eme·nt : regional actior1s designed to fight the· erosion 
and desertification of potential farrr lancls, the nrore r21tiorral utilisa-
tion ofwoodas a source of energy, ar~cl the Dronotiorr of tropical an:' sub-
sistence farming. 
Finally, the Commission has also called for greater Community participa-
tion in international efforts to step up aid to the world's poorest. 
The plan is expected to be adopted by the EEC Council of MinisterE on 
October 26, just days after the North-South meeting in Cancun in Mexico • 
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TECHNOLOGY : Is small really beautiful ? 
When it comes to some aspects of economics, the concept that "small is 
beautiful", which has been a popular slogan in favour of more humanscale 
activities, is not always applicable. A more approriate motto in some 
cases might be "in unity there is strength". 
That was one of the conclusions of a conference recently held by local 
authorities from the European Community countries in Brussels. The discus-
sions centered on these local administrations' use of technology and their 
influence in technological innovation. What became obvious is that, alone, 
a school district, hospital or transport administration hardly carries the 
economic weight that it could if it teamed up with other organs having the 
same equipment needs. 
As an impressive example of the economic power that local authorities have, 
it has been estimated that together they account for some t 29 billion 
worth of orders from European industry. That represents a lot of orders for 
desks, paper, automobiles and services- and a lot of jobs. It is estimated 
that public purchasing contracts by all types of local and national authori-
ties represent 17 percent of the total output of goods and services in the 
European Community countries. 
Part of the conference was aimed at establishing a system of coordination 
and cooperation between all these various local, regional and other agen-
cies so that they might benefit from the economies of scale resulting from 
joint negotiating and purchasing with contractors. Such joint action might 
also represent a boost for technological innovation. Another aspect of the 
recent conference was to examine the possibility of greater exchanges of 
information between the local authorities in different countries. 
The conference was the third annual gathering of the Standing Technological 
Conference of Local Authorities, a group created in 1978 through the ini-
tiative and financial aid of the European Co~mission in Brussels. The aim 
was not only to strengthen the contacts between Community countries at the 
grass roots level, but also to stimulate the concept of Community unity 
in both theory and practice. Addressing the recent meeting, Piet Dankert, 
Vice President of the European Parliament, stressed the importance of the 
role of local cooperation in spreading the European ideal throughout the 
Community. 
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FISHERIES : A prize catch in sight 
After years of co~troversy and debate over the ~stablis~ment of a European 
fishing policy, agreements have been reached which could Lead to important 
results for fishing communities in several countries. 
Innumerable neetings of Ministers, experts anrl angry fishern1en have punc-
tuated the heated debates on the subject in recent years. These have aimed 
at ~JOrking out the ci'ifficdt de·tails of a jcint fishing system that ~Jould 
provide fishermen thrcughout the European Community with a stan~ard set of 
rules in the aftermath of th~ introduction of the 200-~ile e,clusive econo-
mic zones all over the world. 
This proposed package of rules and regulations covering fish catch quotas, 
access to fis~ing waters, ship safety, financial aid and vocational train-
ing to fishermen have been under consideratior since about 1977, but diffe-
rent vitwpoints have bottled up an agreement since then. In the meantime, 
the 140,000 sea fishermen in the Community ar1d the familie~: and industries 
dependent upon therr. have been waitin<; and agitatinq for some sort of settle-
ment. Although the fishing population has declined fro~ about 154,000 in 
1970, it still re,:;r·ese-nts an active: industry for rrc,r,y regions and er.1ploys 
four or five jobs in related processirg, sales or shipbuildirg industries 
for eve·ry actual fi~.hinq job. It ketps such coastal po~ulations at homE~ 
instearl of swellirg the ranks of these ~iqrating to the urban and industrial 
centres. 
While the recent meeting of fishing Ministers of the Community did not com-
plt:te tt.e details that nee:·d to be confirn:erl for such an over-all plan, 
it did make a breakthrough which will directly aifect the Livelihood of 
numerous fishing regions and improved the prospects for a final settl~ment. 
First of all, the ~linisters agreed to the outlines of trtatment of fish 
imports which was a major concern, particularly for fishermen in the 
United Kingdom facing co~petition from lower-pricerl imports irto their 
market. In addition, this accord hE:lpecl pave the ~!ay for conctL'Sion of 
agreements between the European Community and third countri~s such as 
Canada concerning ~he right of European fishermen to fis~ in their waters. 
This was crucial tl) the German fishing fleet ~;hich traditionally works 
in Canadian waters for some 14,000 tonnes of cod ~Jhich will be iished in 
the coming months. 
A third element in this package was inclusion in the European Conmu~ity 
bL.dget of funds for the constructior, and rnoderni~.ation of fiding boats 
and for fi~.h farming, \.Jhich are e>:pected to bwefit rr1cstly E'ritisb, Irish 
and Italian interests. 
It is hoped that this accord will hdp futL-re mE·etings reach agreen1ent on 
more elements of a common fishing polic). 
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CONSUMPTION : The end of the Italian tobacco monopoly 
7. 
For several years now, the Italian marketing system for processed tobacco 
has functioned on the basis of a monopoly. This is incompatible with the 
Treaty of Rome which provides for the phasing out of national commercial 
controls, with a view to preventing all discrimination between European 
companies and ensuring that all action is compatible with the rules of free 
competition. 
This was the reason behind the recent European Commission decision to open 
infringement procedures against Italy in 198o; threatening to take the 
question up with the European Court of Justice. But the Italian Government 
indicated that it was ready to introduce certain changes in its system and 
undertook discussions on the issue with the European Commission. Foreign 
brand names account for about 40% of total Italian consumption of processed 
tobacco, of which 30% is directly imported from other EEC countries. 
AGRICULTURE : Natural gas at uniform prices for all 
Dutch horticulturalists, and specially producers of hot-house tomatoes 
traditionally buy natural gas at preferential prices. They have a subse-
quent commercial advantage over producers in other Member States, who have 
just indicated that they will protest strongly unless measures to end 
such discrimination are taken by the EEC authorities. The European Commis-
sion is currently attempting to negotiate a solution which could be 
accepted by all concerned. 
UNEMPLOYMENT : Looking for nine million jobs 
Unemployment figures in the Community of Nine (that is without Greece) hit 
the 9 million mark at the end of August, 1981. Unemployment rates compared 
with the working population are put at an average of 8.3% in the Community 
as a whole, although the highest figures are attained in Belgium (12.6%) 
and the United Kingdom <11.3%). Unemplo~ment figures seem to be particular-
Ly bad for women in Germany, France, It~Ly, the Netherlands and especial-
Ly Belgium where 19.1% of the working wt>men are out of jobs compared with 
8.7% of the male population. 
However, unemployment rates are higher for men in Denmark, Ireland and, 
increasingly so, in the United Kingdom. Unemployment rates are still 
quite Low in Greece where only 0.7% of the total population is out of 
work. 
